# TWEETS ABOUT AHMED MOHAMED

**Jamelle Bouie** @jbouie 15 Sep
They call the cops. They threaten to expel him. They treat him like a criminal for no other reason than he's brown and has an Arab name.

dallasnews.com/news/community...

**Fran Poodry** @fpoody · Sep 15
Ahmed Mohamed deserves apologies! Please sign and share! change.org/p/macarthur-da...

**Million Hoodies** @MillionHoodies · Sep 16
"It made me feel like I wasn't human... It made me feel like a criminal."
#IStandWithAhmed i washingtonpost.com/news/morning-m...

**Tessa White** @UpToTheStarsTes · Sep 16
This boy should have been commended, not arrested. #IStandWithAhmed

wapo.st/1ghgOE
Jim @anoved · Sep 16
Engineering ingenuity should be cause for applause, not arrest. Prejudice and paranoia hurt us all. #IStandWithAhmed washingtonpost.com/news/morning-m

Productive Muslim @AbuProductive · Sep 16
Ahmed, we’re proud of you! Keep inventing & make the world a better place! #IStandWithAhmed #HelpAhmedMake washingtonpost.com/news/morning-m

Ahmed Mohamed retweeted
CBS News @CBSNews · Sep 16
Muslim teen behind #IStandWithAhmed encourages others to follow their dreams: "Go for it!" cbsn.ws/1KgQcbl

Ahmed Mohamed retweeted
Bobak Ferdowsi @tweetsoutloud · Sep 16
I can't imagine if be working @nasa today if anything like this had ever happened to me. dallasnews.com/news/community...

#IStandWithAhmed
Ahmed Mohamed retweeted

#IStandWithAhmed @LaAngel_ · Sep 16
don't stop doing what you love , we support you all the way and we all have your back ! 😊зуً❤️👨‍👩‍👧‍👦

@IStandWithAhmed #IStandWithAhmed

Saladin Ahmed

@saladinahmed

This kid looks like & shares a name with my son. His crime? Nerding While Muslim. dallasnews.com/news/community...
pic.twitter.com/RZKP5EgzyD
10:01 PM - 15 Sep 2015

Nerd Pharoah

@margarita

Future Nobel prize winner, 14, discovers how cruel humans can be, especially in the face of joyful curiosity.
dallasnews.com/news/community...
10:02 PM - 15 Sep 2015